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INBERG-MILLER ENGINEERS 
124 EAST MAIN STREET RIVERTON, WYOMING 82501-4397 

October 19, 1993 

Wyoming Water Development Commission 
Herschler Building 
Fourth Floor, West Wing 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

ATTENTION: MIKE CARNEVALE 

RE: SIDON CANAL REHABILITATION PROJECT, LEVEL II 

Gentlemen: 

307-856-8136 

5979-PE 

Enclosed are three (3) copies of our Interim Report for this project relating to 
the Marchant Wash crossing. We are also sending three (3) copies of this report 
to the Sidon Irrigation District as requested. 

This report has been prepared to complete portions of our scope of work as 
described in our contract dated May 18, 1993. This portion of the work was 
completed ahead of the schedule for the remaining work as requested so that the 
Sidon Irrigation District could consider this portion of the project for funding 
this year. We will not complete the other portions of this study until we have 
the opportunity to look at the other structures after the water is let out of 
the canal this fall. 

If you have any questions or comments, please contact us. 

Sincerely, 

Thomas E. Axthelm, P.E. 
Civil Engineer 

TEA:dcr:ced8 

Enclosure as stated 
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MARCHANT WASH CROSSING 

The Sidon Canal crosses Marchant Wash about a mile northwest of the Town of cowley in 

the SW-1/4 Section 19, T.57N., R.96 W., 6th P.M. Marchant Wash is a local name. The U.S.G.S. 

quadrangle maps call the drainage Big Wash. The creek flows a small amount of water 

year around with large flows occurring during storm events. 

The wash is used by the Deaver Irrigation District as drainage for a canal spill structure. 

In 1945, the Sidon District entered into an agreement with the Deaver Irrigation District 

in regard to this crossing (attached>' At the time, the Sidon Irrigation District had 

constructed a metal flume supported by timbers to convey the canal across the wash. 

The Deaver Irrigation District paid a sum of $600.00 towards the cost of the flume and the 

Sidon Irrigation District agreed to be liable for all costs to repair, maintain and operate 

the flume. 

The flume has since been replaced by a five-foot diameter metal culvert buried beneath 

approximately 25 feet of earth fill. The culvert is used to convey the drainage water from 

Marchant Wash beneath the Sidon Canal. The Sidon Canal was reconstructed as an open 

channel in the earth fill over the culvert (see conceptual Design Plan Sheet). county Road 

6-1/2 crosses Marchant Wash about 600 feet downstream from the Sidon Canal crossing. 

A five-foot diameter culvert is also used to convey Marchant Wash under this county road. 

The five-foot diameter culvert under the Sidon Canal is too small to pass the flows down 

Marchant Wash from major storm events, and this problem appears to be compounded 

by debris clogging the culvert inlet. AS a result, during major storm events, the water 

level at the culvert inlet sometimes rises approximately 25 feet and overflows into the 

Sidon Canal. The Sidon Irrigation District has reported that this has happened twice in the 

last six years. When this happens, the canal overtops its banks and erodes the 

downstream face of the earth fill, which could result in the canal washing out. This 

additional storm water has also caused the canal to overtop its banks near the Rob Spill 

about a mile downstream, which has also caused serious erosion problems in this area. 

During a storm in 1992, county Road 6-1/2 also washed out where it crosses Marchant Wash 

just below the canal crossing. 

In 1992, the Sidon Irrigation District hired Inberg-Miller Engineers to prepare a preliminary 

cost estimate for replacing this five-foot diameter culvert with a ten-foot diameter 

culvert. This cost estimate was presented to the wyoming water Development 
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commission, which led to the funding for this study. 

AS part of this study, three options were evaluated to replace the five-foot diameter 

culvert (see attached conceptual Design Plan Sheet>. These options are: 

1. A larger culvert to convey Marchant Wash under the Sidon Canal. 

2. An elevated pipe flume to convey the Sidon Canal across Marchant Wash. 

3. An inverted siphon to convey the Sidon Canal under Marchant Wash. 

AS explained in the "Hydrologic Analysis" section of this report, a design flowrate of 1,445 

cfs for the "50-Year Storm" was used to size the Marchant Wash Culvert. The flowrate in 

the Sidon Canal was gaged in a bank full condition in Augut, 1993, at 110 cfs. This value 

plus a 20% safety factor for a total of 135 cfs was used as a design flowrate for the canal. 

The Sidon Canal has a check structure about 450 feet upstream from the Marchant Wash 

culvert, and the canal flows through a culvert under county Road 6-1/2 about 600 feet 

downstream from the Marchant Wash culvert. These two structures form the grade 

controls for sizing the elevated flume and the inverted siphon. The channel gradient is 

very flat, which resulted in pipe sizes a little larger than expected. 

The native soil in Marchant Wash was evaluated for corrosive properties to be utilized for 

selecting buried pipe materials in accordance with procedure used by the wyoming 

Transportation Department. On a scale of 1 to 7, with 1 being the least corrosive and 7 

being the most corrosive, the soil test result was a 7. This high corrosion number is 

consistent with our previous experience in this area. The wyoming Transportation 

Department Standards allows the use of bare galvanized steel only for a corrosion number 

of 1, and polymeric-coated galvanized steel for a corrosion number of 5 or less. The only 

pipe material allowed above a corrosion number of 5 is concrete pipe with Type v or Type 

II modified cement. Therefore, our recommendation for the culvert option is to use the 

concrete pipe (or equivalent concrete box culvert). 

However, since there is a considerable cost difference, the Sidon Irrigation District may 

want to consider using a polymeric-coated galvanized steel pipe, which would be 

dependent on their past experience using galvanized steel in this area. Therefore, we 

have also included a cost estimate for polymeric-coated galvanized steel. 
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In addition to the cost estimate prepared below, the following advantaged and 

disadvantages should be considered: 

1. If an elevated flume or inverted siphon is used to convey the canal, the 

canal road will be eliminated. Roads can be travelled from one side of the 

wash to the other at an added distance of about 0.4 miles on the south side 

of the canal. On the north side of the canal, the distance would be 

considerably longer. These alternate roads are on private land, and a right

of-way agreement would have to be negotiated. 

2. Whether either the Sidon Canal or the Marchant Wash is piped, the piped 

channel has some chance of clogging. Debris is less likely in the canal, but 

the culvert is a larger size which can pass larger debris. 

3. Inverted siphons will always have water in the bottom lower section, and 

can experience sediment problems. A small-diameter drain pipe tapped 

into the lowest section is recommended. 

The estimated costs for the three options are listed below. More detailed cost estimates 

are attached. In addition to construction costs, these cost estimates include 

considerations for enginering, contingencies, permitting, legal fees, access and right-of

way, as required by the Wyoming Water Development Commission. Any of these options 

would require some access and right-of-way negotiations, since the existing fill section is 

wider than the existing canal right-of-way. 

1. Concrete CU Ivert $255,260.00 

2. polymeric-coated Galvanized 

Steel Culvert $169,240.00 

3. Elevated Flume $317,959.00 

4. Inverted Siphon $163,911.00 

Regardless of which option is selected, any existing stormwater detention at the canal 

crossing will be greatly reduced, which will increase the peak flowrate occurring 

downstream on Marchant Wash. Downstream structures such as the county Road 6-1/2 

crossing will experience higher flowrates than they have since the time that the five-foot 

diameter culvert was installed. The owners of these downstream structures should be 

notified of this change. 
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SIDON CANAL REHABILITATION PROJECT, LEVEL II 
MARCHANT WASH QUANTITY AND COST ESTIMATE 

INBERG-MILLER ENGINEERS JOB NO. 5979-PE 
OCTOBER 15, 1993 BY: TEA 

ITEM QUANTITY 

INVERTED SIPHON OPTION 

MOBILIZATION 
66 INCH DIA. RCP, INSTALLED 
MARCHANT WASH EXCAVTION 
RIPRAP, D50=12 INCH 
CONCRETE TRANSITIONS 

1 
165 

11500 
900 

20 

CONSTRUCTION COST SUBTOTAL #1 

10% ENGINEERING COST 

SUBTOTAL #2 

15% CONTINGENCY 

CONSTRUCTION COST TOTAL 

FINAL PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
PERMITTING AND MITIGATION 
LEGAL FEES 
ACCESS AND RIGHT-OF-WAY 

PROJECT COST TOTAL 

UNIT 

L S 
L F 

CU YD 
CU YD 
CU YD 

UNIT 
PRICE 

10,000.00 
195.00 

2.50 
40.00 

500.00 

AMOUNT 

10,000 
32,175 
28,750 
36,000 
10,000 

116,925 

11,693 

128,618 

19,293 

147,911 

12,000 
500 
500 

3,000 

163,911 

NOTE: IT IS ASSUMED THAT THE EXCAVATED SOIL CAN BE WASTED NEARBY. 

I. 
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SIDON CANAL REHABILITATION PROJECT, LEVEL II 
MARCHANT WASH QUANTITY AND COST ESTIMATE 

INBERG-MILLER ENGINEERS JOB NO. 5979-PE 
OCTOBER 15, 1993 BY: TEA 

ITEM QUANTITY 

CULVERT OPTION 

MOBILIZATION 
12 FT DIA. CONCRETE PIPE 
CULVERT EXCAVTION & BACKFILL 
RIPRAP, D50=15 INCH 

1 
210 

8500 
240 

CONSTRUCTION COST SUBTOTAL #1 

10% ENGINEERING COST 

SUBTOTAL #2 

15% CONTINGENCY 

CONSTRUCTION COST TOTAL 

FINAL PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
PERMITTING AND MITIGATION 
LEGAL FEES 
ACCESS AND RIGHT-OF-WAY 

PROJECT COST TOTAL 
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UNIT 

L S 
L F 

CU YD 
CU YD 

UNIT 
PRICE 

15,000.00 
550.00 

6.00 
45.00 

AMOUNT 

15,000 
115,500 

51,000 
10,800 

192,300 

19,230 

211,530 

31,730 

243,260 

9,500 
500 
500 

1,500 

255,260 



SIDON CANAL REHABILITATION PROJECT, LEVEL II 
MARCHANT WASH QUANTITY AND COST ESTIMATE 

INBERG-MILLER ENGINEERS JOB NO. 5979-PE 
OCTOBER 15, 1993 BY: TEA 

ITEM QUANTITY 

CULVERT OPTION 

MOBILIZATION 
12 FT DIA. POLY COATED CMP 
CULVERT EXCAVTION & BACKFILL 
RIPRAP, D50=15 INCH 

1 
210 

8500 
240 

CONSTRUCTION COST SUBTOTAL #1 

10% ENGINEERING COST 

SUBTOTAL #2 

15% CONTINGENCY 

CONSTRUCTION COST TOTAL 

FINAL PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
PERMITTING AND MITIGATION 
LEGAL FEES 
ACCESS AND RIGHT-OF-WAY 

PROJECT COST TOTAL 
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UNIT 

L S 
L F 

CU YD 
CU YD 

UNIT 
PRICE 

10,000.00 
250.00 

6.00 
45.00 

AMOUNT 

10,000 
52,500 
51,000 
10,800 

124,300 

12,430 

136,730 

20,510 

157,240 

9,500 
500 
500 

1,500 

169,240 



SIDON CANAL REHABILITATION PROJECT, LEVEL II 
MARCHANT WASH QUANTITY AND COST ESTIMATE 

INBERG-MILLER ENGINEERS JOB NO. 5979-PE 
OCTOBER 15, 1993 BY: TEA 

ITEM QUANTITY 

ELEVATED FLUME OPTION 

MOBILIZATION 
66 INCH DIA. EPOXY LINED 

STEEL PIPE, INSTALLED 
FLUME SUPPORTS 
MARCHANT WASH EXCAVTION 
RIPRAP, D50=12 INCH 
CONCRETE TRANSITIONS 

1 

150 
2 

11500 
900 

20 

CONSTRUCTION COST SUBTOTAL #1 

10% ENGINEERING COST 

SUBTOTAL #2 

15% CONTINGENCY 

CONSTRUCTION COST TOTAL 

FINAL PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
PERMITTING AND MITIGATION 
LEGAL FEES 
ACCESS AND RIGHT-OF-WAY 

PROJECT COST TOTAL 

UNIT 

L S 

L F 
EA 

CU YD 
CU YD 
CU YD 

UNIT 
PRICE 

20,000.00 

800.00 
10,000.00 

2.50 
40.00 

500.00 

AMOUNT 

20,000 

120,000 
20,000 
28,750 
36,000 
10,000 

234,750 

23,475 

258,225 

38,734 

296,959 

17,000 
500 
500 

3,000 

317,959 

NOTE: IT IS ASSUMED THAT THE EXCAVATED SOIL CAN BE WASTED NEARBY. 
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Phase I. Task 3, Hydrologic Analysis 

Hydrology for the Marchant Wash drainage basin was evaluated with the corps of 

Engineers, HEC-1 model <Version 4.0,1990>. The HEC-1 model is designed to simulate the 

surface water runoff response of a drainage basin by representing the basin as an 

interconnected system of hydrologic and hydraulic components. Input data which was 

utilized for the HEC-1 modeling included: basin area, precipitation, and basin runoff 

characteristics. The drainage basin area was planimetered from USGS quadrangle maps 

and the drainage basin was subdivided into 11 subbasins. The basin drainage area to the 

canal crossing is 11.6 square miles. precipitation for the 24-hour rainfall events was 

obtained from "precipitation-Frequency Atlas of the Western united states, Vol. II 

Wyoming, U.s. Department of commerce, NOAA, 1973." Basin runoff characteristics were 

utilized to Simulate the rainfall-runoff processes. The SCS curve number value was based 

on a SCS soils classification and typical vegetative cover. The drainage basin is primarily 

rangelands with some agricultural operations in the lower portions of the basin. 

Additional basin runoff characteristics incorporated into the HEC-1 model included; 

hydraulic length of the subbasin, basin slope, channel geometry and channel slope. 

For comparison to the HEC-1 estimates, Lowham's Method (Floodflow Characteristics of 

wyoming Streams) was utilized to generate peak flow estimates. The flow estimates (24-

hour events) for the two methods are listed below: 

EVENT 24-RAINFALL HEC-1 PEAK FLOW LOWHAM'S METHOD 

(INCHES) (cfs) PEAK FLOW (cfs) 

100-year 2.6 1860 1890 

50-year 2.4 1445 1460 

25-year 2.1 965 975 

10-year 1.7 460 -

The design capacity for the proposed canal culvert crossing was selected as the 50-year 

flow even (1445 cfs). This design flow will substantially improve the capacity of the culvert 

and should minimize the possibility of debris blocking the culvert and causing over

topping of the existing canal embankment. The existing culvert capacity is approximately 

300 cfs, which is slightly above the flow estimate for the 5-year flow event. 
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The evaluation of the Sidon Canal culvert incorporated the 5-foot diameter CMP culvert 

located at County Road 6-1/2. The county road culvert was evaluated because the 

headwater created at this culvert affects the tailwater at the canal culvert crossing. The 

capacity of the county road culvert was evaluated with the HY-8 culvert analysis computer 

program. For the 5-year flow event (1445 cfs) approximately 330 cfs will pass through the 

culvert and the remaining 1105 cfs will pass over the roadway. The estimate of the 

headwater elevation is 55.5 feet and the corresponding headwater depth is 18.6 feet. The 

road profile has a minimum elevation of 52.7 feet, thus the flow depth over the road is 

2.8 feet. The rating curve developed for the county road culvert was utilized for the 

tailwater condition at the Sidon Canal culvert crossing. 

The capacity for the existing 5-foot diameter culvert at the canal crossing was evaluated 

and it is estimated that for existing conditions the culvert can pass approximately 300 cfs 

before overtopping the canal bank (elev 68.3 feet>. Although there is more headwater 

depth available at this location than at the county road crossing, the high tailwater 

condition caused by the downstream culvert at the county road crossing reduces the 

conveyance capacity of the culvert installation at the canal crossing. 

Different culvert sizes were evaluated to determine if they could pass the 50-year design 

flow of 1445 cfs. TwO circular CMP sizes were evaluated (10 foot and 12 foot diameters>. 

The 10-foot diameter culvert could not pass the 1445 cfs without overtopping the canal 

embankment. A 12-foot diameter CMP could pass the 50-year flow event without 

overtopping the embankment. The headwater depth associated with the culvert is 

approximately 19.0 feet and the corresponding freeboard is 6.0 feet. A 14.4 foot x 10 foot 

arch pipe culvert was also evaluated. The headwater depth associated with this culvert 

is approximately 20.8 feet and the corresponding freeboard is 4.2 feet. Both the 12 foot 

diameter CMP and 14.4 foot x 10 foot pipe arch can pass the 50-year flow event and 

should have a sufficient size to prevent debris from blocking the culvert and also allow 

access for small equipment to clean sediment from the culvert barrel. 

A riprap apron is recommended at the canal culvert outlet to reduce the possibility of a 

scour hole forming. The riprap apron will also act as a grade control to prevent headcuts 

from migrating to the culvert outlet. Riprap was designed to be stable for the 50-year 

flow event. The apron should have a length of 36 feet and be constructed with riprap 

which has a D50 of 1.25 feet. 
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Phase I, Task 4. Economic Analysis/Ability to pay 

The Sidon Irrigation District is a non profit organization with the purpose of improving 

and maintaining the Sidon Canal for the area farmers near Byron and cowley, wyoming. 

The district receives the majority of funds for this purpose from the annual assessment 

for water delivery. presently the irrigation district's annual assessment is $9.00 per acre 

on 12,913.76 acres. This accounts for a total annual operating budget of approximately 

$116,223.84. The district also receives miscellaneous other revenues. These revenues are 

generated from private work being done for area farmers, interest from checking and 

savings accounts, the sale of pipe and headgates, etc. The actual revenue collected is 

dependent upon the actual payment of the assessment by the area farmers. For instance 

between 1991 and 1992 the amount collected from the water assessment ranged from 

approximately $86,100.00 to $192,250.00. Since the funds are collected by Big Horn 

County, the Sidon Irrigation District does not know the actual revenues it will receive for 

a operating budget in any given year. 

We further understand the district receives an oil royalty payment from four oil wells on 

property owned by the Sidon Irrigation District. This oil royalty payment fluctuates each 

year with the price of oil. In addition, it is our understanding the revenues from this 

payment have been slowly decreasing as the life of the wells are expiring. under court 

order the Sidon Irrigation District is required to distribute all the revenues, including the 

oil royalty payment and any resulting interest, to the area farmers in accordance to the 

acreage owned and irrigated under the canal. 

In 1993 the described oil royalty payment to the area farmers was approximately $10.37 

per acre. This payment exceeded the water assessment by $1.37 per acre. Based upon 

the present price of oil and the condition of the four oil wells creating this revenue it 

appears the oil royalty payment may not cover the cost of the water assessment for the 

area farmers in the very near future. 

We have obtained a copy of the annual financial statements for the Sidon Irrigation 

District for the past four years. These records indicate the checking account balance, 

emergency savings account balance, revenues received, and expenses on December 31, 

of each year and are as follows: 
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1989 1990 1991 1992 AVERAGE 

Checking Account 155,764 107,236 163,899 206,876 158,444 

Emergency savings Account 115,958 121,891 127,960 131,986 124,449 

Account at Big Horn 

Cou nty Treasu re Office 571153 341992 31 1837 291051 381258 

CASH ASSETS 328,875 264,119 332,696 367,913 321,151 

water Assessment Revenues 128,136 86,094 192,242 120,849 131,830 

Miscellaneous Revenues 171809 191322 231788 241749 211417 

TOTAL REVENUES 145,945 105,416 216,030 145,598 153,247 

Operating & Misc .. Expenses 82,198 106,500 126,536 95,740 102,744 

Equipment Purchases 641292 631672 291917 51640 401880 

TOTAL EXPENSES 146,490 170,172 156,453 101,380 143,624 

The above information indicates that on average the revenues received by Sidon 

Irrigation District, for the water assessment and the miscellaneous work performed are 

approximately $9,600 greater than the average total annual expenses. we understand the 

excess funds have been saved for the purpose of purchasing additional equipment, canal 

improvements and for the establishment of an emergency fund. 

In addition we compared the Sidon Irrigation District assessment of $9.00/acre to the 

water assessment from the other irrigation districts in the area. Our findings are as 

follows: 

IRRIGATION DISTRICT 

Clarksfork 

Cody 

Frannie-Deaver 

Garland 

Globe 

Greybull (lower) 

Greybull (upper) 

Heart Mountain 

Hunt 

Lakeview 

IN BERG - MILLER ENGINEERS 
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WATER ASSESSMENT/ACRE 

$ 7.00 

$10.75 

$12.10 

$15.10 

$ 5.00 

$ 6.25 

$ 6.25 

$14.25 

$ 7.50 

$10.00 



Lovell 

Sidon 

Willwood 

AVERAGE ... 

$ 6.50 

$ 9.00 

$19.07 

$ 9.91 

Without assessing the impact of the oil royalty payment, it is our opinion that the area 

farmers under the Sidon Irrigation District could afford a modest increase of the present 

assessment to approximately $10.00 per acre. This asseSsment would be only slightly over 

the average assessment for water in the area. In addition, this modest increase would still 

be less than the oil royalty payment and therefore would not be a financial hardship on 

most of the area farmers, unless they were counting on the royalty for income. 

An assessment only about equivalent to the oil royalty may seem small compared to other 

irrigation districts with no offsetting royalty. However, this fact should be tempered with 

the consideration that the Sidon Irrigation District farmers could experience dramatic 

increases in out-of-pocket expenses if the oil royalties suddenly drop. 

Financial Plan for Loan Repayment 

Our financial plan is based on the Sidon Irrigation District present assessment acreage of 

12913.76 acres. Since a total project cost estimate has not been proposed yet, we have 

calculated the increased assessment for each $100,000 worth of project cost. In addition, 

our plan is based upon the district receiving a 50 percent grant and 50 percent low 

interest loan from the wyoming Water Development Commission. we estimate the terms 

of the loan to be for 25 years at 4 percent interest. Based upon the above estimates our 

findings are as follows: 

project Cost $100,000.00 

50 Percent Grant $ 50,000.00 

50 Percent Loan $ 50,000.00 

Repayment Factor $ 0.06401(25 yr. at 4% interest> 

payment Per Year $ 3,200.50 
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Assessment increase/acre $ 0.25 

Therefore, the Sidon Irrigation District would have to increase their water assessment by 

$.25 per every $100,000.00 dollars of project cost that they elect to pursue. However, it 

is our opinion that the Sidon Irrigation District may elect to use some of the annual excess 

funds to offset some of the annual loan payment costs. Based upon our assumption that 

the area farmers could afford up to a $1.00 increase in the water assessment, it is our 

opinion that the Sidon Irrigation District could afford up to a $400,000.00 project. 
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cost aDd expense ot ao.1d Co~sny; end 

3. l.'HF.'!1ZAS. the Sidon Di3t:-1ct. at its own e~ and without the aid 

or eszs1atance or the 'Ox:.! ted 5 t l!tea or t~ Denver D1atr1ct. has constructetd. 

cd 1n8t.lled a metal flume mounted on t1m.ber bents acroaa Ka.rchant'. Coulee 

in lieu ot the Cl"OS81ng structure or rmtlla1' ,.. "pproTe4 ~c1~10.t1QIl. Which, 

parauant to 8414 oontract, ... a to havs been d •• lgned and oa:t8tructed by th8 

Bureau at IlarchzDt·. Caul... ~b.1ch tlum aorTice. the needa or the S1acm 

D1atr1ct; ad 

".. .maE .. ~. the DeaTer D1strict at the t1.m or the execution ot th1. 

OClltnct haa paic! to the Sldon D1atrict tho ISlDl of Six Blmdred (~OO.OO) 

Dol.la%'8, .. hioh &II 1. to be applied by the Sidon D1atr1ot on the coat. or the 

oODtitl"UCt101l o't .aid flume; and 

~. 1IB!R!J.s. neither t.bs lln1ted States nor the Deayor D1strict, 8JI its 

IIUOMuor 1n inteHst. has any further obligation whatlIOOTer ter tlle '!:::!l.Struc

t10n or U7 cro •• 1Dg atrulturo at Karchant t a Coulee, pursuant to tho contraot, 

heretotore _tered in to between the U n1 ted S tat-oa and tho Sidon C mel CODqJat:q • 

• corporat1on. dat.ad ~"'Uat 1'1, 1923, or otbe~lao. or at all. 



6. ll(j!;, TE..r~:c:1Z, 1n conn1derat1on of t.c'e l)rA~t..1aaa, 1t 1s hereby 

zutuall,. a"eec1 by an~ 8~n trA.8 1~crt.1ea bereto s 

,. That tho S1don D1stl"1et ahall apply the 8Wa. ot Six l::.und.red ,j600.(0) 

Dollara th1. dq paid to the Z1don D1strict by the De~V8r D1str1ct, the re

ceipt of which the 31don D1str1ct bareby ncknowled~~ •• ou the coata o! the 

cCllstru.ct1on end 1nstallaotlon or the l'letal aUld "'hlcb. the Sidon D1atr1ct 

has ccm.atruct~ and lnsttUlod at l:Archcnt' s Coulee in lieu or the cl"Oaaing 

atrcctv. ot Jmtuall1 8p}JrDTed tspecltlcctiona, which purau.e:nt to the contract 

between the United Stz:.tea and t.he S1don Cantll COtlpmlY. a corrortltion, da.~ed 

.A1l;Ust. 1 '1, 19~, Was to !:...ave been constructed by the U u1 ted Stataa; end 

B. That the Sido%: D13trlet, t1:S the ouceossor in 1ntereet of t.he S1doo 

CeDAl Coapanr. a corpor&.t1on, hereby confirms th& grant- ot rigbta-of-wq 

hereto tor. aada to the t1nlted states b1' the S1don Canal Company', a corporat1on, 

over, Ilcroaa, and upon the r1ght-ot-wq ot the SIdon D1atr1ct'. cllIlal, lmder 

.ad b7 v1rtWt ot tl» contract heretotcre entered into by aDd bot-.n th. United 

states and the 3lden Canal Oo~any. a corporation, dtlte<i ~""U.t 1'1, 192:5; Wld 

9. That tt.a :3Idon D1st:l~t, as the succossor ln int. arttst ot tho ~ldCXl 

Canal ComiJ8D.1, c cor:;orat.1on, releases and foraver dischar~eQ the lfnlted 

Stutoa and tho Deavar D1otr1ct, the1r suooesaora and aaslgus, trom all obli

gation ot O'Y8rr kind, nature, tUld character lIha~30over, rulat1vo to the con

atruct 10n ot Illl7 oro aaint; atrua ture ot nny kind at Karchaint. t 8 0 culeo; nnd 

10. In partlcular, ths SIdon Dl~tr1ct, as auch aucaeaaor in interest, 

relaaaea aDd teNTer dlachargea the Unit.ed Statos. ita auaQoaaora e.nd a.signs, 



III ~-rm:~ ':lE.::fZC:'". too liar",1es hereto have cuused th1a co~tre.et to be 

eacute4 the d8.7 &Il.d year t1:ot uboYe written. 

~1 

~y(~(~.~) 
Secr~arr I 

I _-~- ... ---. 

SJ /' .. ,-,.~~ .. 
R. D. COIUltcck. 
Regional Director, 
l3ur1SaU or R8Clemeltlon. 
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